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‘People are very scared’
An act of sumud

Armed Israeli settlers harass Palestinian farmers and activists during the olive harvest in the village
of Jibya, occupied West Bank, October 28, 2022. (Anne Paq/Activestills)

At the end of each olive harvest in the occupied West Bank village of Qusra, Ibrahim Wadi leads his
family in making Nabulsi soap, a staple of many Palestinian homes that is prepared using a
centuries-old technique. He gathers relatives, old and young, and instructs them to bring olive oil
from their homes so that they can make it together. While some help, others sing, drink, and eat
snacks in what has become a cherished annual tradition.

But this year there will be no soap.

Ibrahim Wadi, 63, and his son Ahmed, 26, were killed on Oct. 12 by Israeli settlers, who Palestinians
say are taking advantage of the international community’s focus on the war in Gaza to carry out
attacks in the West Bank with impunity.

Since the start of the Israel-Gaza war on October 7, the Palestinian Ministry of Health reports that at
least 190 Palestinians have been killed in the West Bank — most of them by soldiers, but at least
eight by settlers. Meanwhile, the entire populations of at least 16 communities have been forcibly
displaced from their land by settler-soldier militias that terrorize their villages night after night. In
fact, when Ibrahim Wadi and his son were shot, they were on their way to a funeral for four men
killed by settlers the day before.

Ibrahim Wadi (right) and Ahmed Wadi (left), both killed in by Israeli settlers in Qusra, occupied West
Bank. (Courtesy)

Even before the war, settler and army violence against Palestinians in the West Bank had been
soaring. Between January and September of this year, at least 199 Palestinians were killed in the
West Bank, surpassing figures from 2022 to become the deadliest year for Palestinians in the
territory since 2005, according to the UN. Three whole communities were also forcibly displaced
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from an area between Ramallah and Jericho in the months leading up to the war.

The settler violence that is currently taking place has coincided dangerously with the olive harvest
season, which occurs between October and November each year.

Settlers have long targeted Palestinians during this period, aiming to disrupt their agricultural
livelihoods. Since 1967, settlers have uprooted more than 800,000 Palestinian-owned olive trees.
The burning of olive trees and mass swathes of agricultural land in the village of Burin, near Nablus,
in July stands out as a tragic reminder of the ongoing theft. But the past five weeks have brought
altogether new levels of state-backed settler violence.

“What we are hearing is that the olive harvest is more dangerous than ever now,” said Yasmeen Al
Hassan of the Union of Agricultural Work Committees — one of seven Palestinian NGOs baselessly
criminalized by Israel in recent years. UAWC is one of many organizations that coordinates
volunteers to assist farmers during the labor-intensive olive harvest. They also bring international
volunteers to bear witness to settler violence; their presence can sometimes dissuade settlers from
attacking.

But with the West Bank currently on extended military lockdown — one that is extreme even by
Israel’s harsh standards — settlers are running amuck.

Palestinian farmers wait for the gate near the Jewish settlement of Elon Moreh to be opened by the
Israeli army to reach their olive fields, during the olive harvest season in Salem village, east of
Nablus, occupied West Bank, October 18, 2022. (Nasser Ishtayeh/Flash90)

“This year they all have guns. Last year we didn’t see settlers like this,” said Sara Wadi, niece of the
late Ibrahim Wadi. “Before, a soldier would come down and tell us, “You have 10 minutes to leave.’
Now, it’s not like that. Now, the settlers come with guns, shoot at you, and say ‘leave.’”

This year, she and her family had to rush to pick their olive trees while settlers weren’t in sight, she
said. There were no festivities like years before.

“It was, ‘Fast, let’s go,’ and there were kids that were scared … [We had to] quickly finish picking so
we can go before the settlers get here. Normally we bring food, we drink tea, we pick, but this time
because of the settlers it was all done so fast,” Wadi said.

After she and most of her relatives left, her father and uncle stayed to continue picking and were
confronted by armed settlers who forced them to leave, Wadi said. Later that night, settlers used
bulldozers to destroy five of their olive trees and her neighbor’s chicken coup.

Israeli settlers attack Palestinian farmers and activists to prevent them from picking their olive trees
near the Israeli outpost of the Shilo settlement, on lands belonging to the Palestinian town of
Turmus Ayya, occupied West Bank, October 25, 2022. (Anne Paq/Activestills)

 ‘People are very scared’

The rising wave of settler violence means that Palestinian farmers seeking to reach their olive
groves are being forced to choose between their livelihood and their safety.

“People are very scared. They don’t want to risk their lives because of the olives, but they are really
torn. It’s their way of life, it’s their livelihood and it’s their land,” said Dr. Quamar Mishirqi-Assad, a
lawyer and co-director of Israeli NGO Haqel: In Defense of Human Rights.
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While settlers often operate under the protection of Israeli officials and forces, Palestinians have no
such safeguards.

On Nov. 6, Israel’s far-right Finance Minister Bezalel Smotrich — who also serves as the
government’s West Bank overlord — called for the formation of “sterile security zones” that would
prevent Palestinians from accessing land close to settlements and settler-only roads, even if that
land contains their olive groves. The expanding sprawl of settlers across the West Bank means that
many Palestinians have farmland within close range of Israeli settlements.

An Israeli soldier closes an agricultural gate in the West Bank wall after Palestinian farmers crossed
to access their land during the olive harvest, near the village of ‘Azzun ‘Atma, occupied West Bank,
October 19, 2022. (Anne Paq)

Mishirqi-Assad said there have been posts circulating on Israeli Facebook and WhatsApp groups
calling for settlers to coordinate efforts to block farmers from their olive groves. One post called for
banning the harvest altogether. Another suggested spraying the trees with chemicals. “I wonder
what their olive oil will taste like,” one member joked.

On Oct. 28, Bilal Mohammad Saleh, 40, was shot in the chest while picking olives on his family’s
land in As-Sawiya, another village in the northern West Bank. A settler shot him in front of relatives,
and he remained bleeding out for half an hour before he died. His body was carried out to the road
on the ladder that he had been using to reach olives, witnesses said.

Saleh had been picking olives on a part of his land that did not require a permit from the Israeli
military to access, which is not the case for most residents of As-Sawiya. Since the village is
surrounded by settlements on all sides, much of the agricultural land is blocked by Israeli military
restrictions, and residents must be granted permits to tend to their trees.

Arafat Abu Ras, a village council member and friend of Saleh, mourns his loss and says that he and
many others in As-Sawiya have been reluctant to return to their olive trees. “Everyone in the village
is worried now. I cannot pick my olives this year, which are near the settlements, as my family is
afraid for me to go,” he said.

Bilal Saleh harvesting olives one week before he was killed, As-Sawiya, occupied West Bank, October
26, 2023. (Courtesy)

 An act of sumud

Khadra Rateb Boom is among many Palestinian farmers who are unable to harvest any of their lands
this year. Her family typically tends to around 250 olive trees in Qaryut, not far from as-Sawiya.
Boom said they’re used to settlers harassing them during the olive harvest, but this year they’ve
been completely barred from picking their trees.
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On Oct. 20, Boom said she was picking olives with her two sons, who are four and five years old,
when an armed settler, accompanied by Israeli soldiers, told them to leave. “They said, ‘We will
shoot your kid if you don’t leave,’” Boom explained. The settler then took the sack of olives they
collected that day and emptied it on the ground.

“When we got back home, we didn’t believe we were still alive,” Boom said. One of her children has
repeatedly said he doesn’t want to go back to the land; the other has started wetting his bed, she
explained.

Normally, Boom’s family harvests enough olives to make around 60 gallons of oil, which brings
income and sustains them throughout the year. She is dismayed, after having spent most of the year
tending to the olive trees, that she won’t be able to harvest any of them.

Doha Asous, known as Um Musa, sits with her relatives for lunch during the olive harvest in Burin,
occupied West Bank, October 15, 2022. (Anne Paq/Activestills)

The olive oil industry makes up 14 percent of the agricultural income for the occupied Palestinian
territories and supports the livelihoods of approximately 80,000 families, the United Nations reports.
Palestinian farmers and workers say that won’t be the case this year.

“Olive oil is the most important product in my village,” Abu Ras said of As-Sawiya, where 60 percent
of residents are farmers. “The majority of the people in my village cannot reach their land, [so] there
will be a shortage of oil, and a high price on the oil.”

The olive harvest also holds cultural significance for many Palestinians. “We are physically rooted in
this land. It’s not just about what we get but what we give,” said Al Hassan of UAWC. Palestinian
farmers are not only distraught over the loss of income, but also mourn their traditional role as
caretakers of these trees, she explained.

Still, despite the settler violence, Palestinians will never stop trying to access their land and pick
their olive trees, Wadi said. It’s an act of sumud, Arabic for steadfastness, she added.

After five of her family’s olive trees were uprooted, Wadi’s father requested double that number
from the municipality. “For every tree they break,” she said, “my father says he will plant two.”

As for the olive trees that belonged to her uncle Ibrahim and his son Ahmed, she and her cousins are
determined to carry on their work. “His young kids can’t go alone, so the cousins go,” she said. “We
went and we finished their land. We sent the olives to the press. We filled the bottles.”

Hana Elias
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• Hana Elias is a Palestinian-American journalist and documentary filmmaker. Previously, Hana was
an associate producer on two documentary series for CNN. She has worked with outlets like 7iber,
Middle East Eye, and Jerusalem Story. Hana holds a masters in journalism from Columbia
University, and was a 2019 Pulitzer Center campus fellow for co-producing the short documentary
’Holding Fire.’

• Our team has been devastated by the horrific events of this latest war – the atrocities committed
by Hamas in Israel and the massive retaliatory Israeli attacks on Gaza. Our hearts are with all the
people and communities facing violence.

We are in an extraordinarily dangerous era in Israel-Palestine. The bloodshed unleashed by these
events has reached extreme levels of brutality and threatens to engulf the entire region. Hamas’
murderous assault in southern Israel has devastated and shocked the country to its core. Israel’s
retaliatory bombing of Gaza is wreaking destruction on the already besieged strip and killing a
ballooning number of civilians. Emboldened settlers in the West Bank, backed by the army, are
seizing the opportunity to escalate their attacks on Palestinians.

This escalation has a very clear context, one that +972 has spent the past 13 years covering: Israeli
society’s growing racism and militarism, the entrenched occupation, and an increasingly normalized
siege on Gaza.

We are well positioned to cover this perilous moment – but we need your help to do it. This terrible
period will challenge the humanity of all of those working for a better future in this land.
Palestinians and Israelis are already organizing and strategizing to put up the fight of their lives.

Can we count on your support? +972 Magazine is the leading media voice of this movement, a
desperately needed platform where Palestinian and Israeli journalists and activists can report on and
analyze what is happening, guided by humanism, equality, and justice. Join us.
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